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IS THE FIELD OF ELECTRICITY

Futurs Fculbilitiei and ConTenlenciei of
Current Power.

DEVELOPMENTS OF THE NEW CENTURY

Pnrrer of Atenni unci Klectrlclty Trted
M Baltimore 'I'liones for Trolley

Cnrt-l'rU- Rrnt In Other
I. Inn.

In a paper on Ihc anticipated triumph of
electricity during tho next fifty years, T.
C. Martin, in Success for February, de-

clares that the farmer, the chemist, tho
miner and the householder will bo among
the chief beneficiaries, while railroads will
discard steam for the third electric rail.
He continues:

"Of course, we shall see by electricity.
The telescope Is a beautiful apparatus, but
antiquated In many respects. It Is not un-
likely that the electric heater and electric
fan will be rivaled by mechanism creating
the sensations of coolness and warmth
more subtly. Electricity, while abolishing
many outworn methods find predecessor!)
will, meanwhile, be refining upon Itself. It
will obtain much of Its supply of current
directly from fuel without boiler, engine
or dynamo. By present methods we get
only about 6 per cent from fuel of the
possible energy In it: and our best house
lights have an efficiency of only about 3
per cent. Thcro Ho two great problems for
the twentieth century. Klectrlclty will,
however, furnish economical "cold-light- "

limps, In which no stick or filament of
carbon consumes. It will transmit without
tangible circuits. It will help to make tho
balloon as feasible And commonplace as
the automobile, but Its nature b.u. fair to
rest In mystery.

Tho electrical successes of the next
fifty years will dqpend upon men who have
been trained to bo electrlcat engineers and
Inventors. The triumphs of tho past fifty
years have been achieved entirely by men
who have had no electrical education In
their youth and whose mastery of tho five
"c's" of electricity copper, carbon, cast-
ings, coal and enscade Is due to their own
efforts.

"It is not rash to nssumo that the elec
trical Inventions near nt hand will at least
equal those of tho past of Morse. Edison
Hell, Siemens, Kelvin. Tcala, Sprague and
others of equal' Intellectual rank In their
respective branches. 'The greater lies be
fore.' "

Applied IMeetrlrlt.
Electrical progress In the nineteenth cen

tury may bo summed up by the Western
Electrician In one short sentence: Elec
trlclty has been put to work. When the
century began philosophers were wondering
what electricity was. Today the exact na
turo of electricity Is still unknown, but
the nineteenth century has shown some of
tho things that electricity can do. The
apparatus of that time consisted of experi-
mental devices used solely by scholars and
s$fWtlf1c teachers. Tho apparatus of the
twentieth century exists In many appllca-Ttloniffth-

make the life of the common
pe6plbetter worth living. We have only
toXjssnsldcr the electrical telegraph,
teMtbone. the electric light, the elec
ralHniV. elcctroplat'.ng and olectrotyplng.
electrometallurgy, the electrical transmls

Ion of power and even tho humble push
button to realize that among civilized men
there art few who do not receive the bene-
fits of applied electricity In the transport
of themselves, their messages or their
goods. In the form of light upon their path-
way or In other ways that make for bet-

terment In Industrial processes or In .the
refinements of life.

The electrical scientist has not been
superseded; the valuo of bis services Is
realized now aa never before, but tho elec-
trical engineer, who follows the scientist
and applies tho results of the arduous
labors of the savant to the Improvement
of existing conditions, has become a mighty
factor in the advancement of the world.
The electrical engineer Is entirely a prod-
uct of the latter half of the nineteenth
century.

No one can foretell what the electrical
development of the twentieth rcntury will
be. Mr. d'Albo well says that the eight-

eenth century may be called one of elec-
tric charges, tho nineteenth one of electric
currents and the twentieth, perhaps, a
century of electric waves. Iloyond this few
will have the temerity to go. That there Is
much to bo done In Improving electrical
methods and apparatus Is certain.

.Street Cnr 'I'lione.
The most unique Idea yet patented, says

the Washington Tost, Is a device by which
every trolley car will he provided with a
telephone. In connection with the main of-

fices of the company. The prima object
of these telephones will be to notify the
company In case of a collision or a break-
down, though It may enslly be seen that It
will only be a step farther to make these
telephones public and nt tho disposal of
passengers who may wish to call up any
mercantile establishment or friend while In

the car. The perfected patent as Issued
provides for telephone connection only with
overhead trolley cars and In that shape the
device Is already In use In St. Louis. The
same Inventor Is at work on the problem
of the proper connection with cars using
the underground trolley and has already
perfected one scheme, which, on account
of the additional cost, ts not quite feasible.
He believes that underground troUey cars
will soon bo provided with private tele-

phones, without the expenditure of any
money for the Installation of another con-

ductor rail in the conduit to feed the cur-

rent.
The telephono is more of a necessity in

the country, where the cars frequently are-mile-

from a telephono office, nnd as the
overhead trolley poles simplify the problem
telephones can be Installed In such cars
at very little expense.

The device Is of very simple construc-
tion. Two telephone wires aro supported,
one above the other, on Insulators attached
to the arm pole, thus rendering the use of
cross arms unnecessary. This telephone
circuit runs the entire length of the road,
with permanent connections to the lino
wires only at the fixed telephones In the
offices or stations. The principal feature of
the system, the pole which connects the
telephone to the line wires, consists merely
of an ordinary fishing pole, the telephone
ccrd running along it In much the same
manner as would the fish-lin- o to the reel.
Two honks aro fastened to tho extremity

this pole, the distance between them
bring a little less than that between the
telephone wires at their points of support.
The tipper hook has a spiral spring con-

nected to It which allows of considerable
sdjustment of the dlstnnce between It and
the lower one. so that If there Is an unequal
sag of the two telephono wires a good con-

tact Is iure to be made with both. The
upper hook being placed In position, tho
weight of the pole causes the lower to rest
.securely In place. When not In use It Is
plsced over tho door of the car. The 'phono
attached to these wires is Inside the car,
a' one end.

Untile of the (ilitnts.
Tli! mecrssful test of the "third-rai- l sys

tem" on the bell lino of the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad at Ilaltlmore recently, was an
event that has a wider Interest than per
tains to mere traction development. It li
a noteworthy Incident of the "battle royal"
betwoan electricity and steam that Is to bo
the feature of twentieth century progress
In mechanics, It Is true that the battle
began several years ago, but the contest Is
a tame affair compared to the splendid

rlashlng of these motive forces in the next
two decades.

The test of the 'third-rail- 1 electric motor
system was made In the presence of the
loat.ng electricians and financiers of the
country. A train of twenty-eigh- t loaded
coal cars, together with a heavy dead loco
motive and caboose, were hauled from
Cambden to Mount Iloyal up a steep grado
without difficulty. The biggest mogul
steam locomotive was unequal to this task.
In using two locomotives at onre they were
stalled many times at the difficult curves
In the grade.

Another feature of the test, which was
Interesting mostly to electrical engineers,
was the fact that In this performance of
tho third-rai- l system a current of only
900 amperes was used, while with the over-
head system a current of 1.200 to 1,000 was
required.

fin n? Strnin lo Turn Djnnnini,
Prof. Krone, In making a comparison

Ittwcen the cost of electric power pro-
duced by steam nnd gas, has calculated the
expense of tho steam engine, with or with-c- ut

compensation, Including tho Interest,
etc., and tho service. To this he adds the
cost of an electric Installation for 100
horec-powc- r. He makes the cost of a
horse-pow- hour (electric) $0,025, with a

engine, and J 0.0'.' I with a
condensing engine. If a gas engine Is used
the cost Is found to bo 10.020 for the samo
unit under similar conditions: the saving
Is thus 16 per cent, based upon the best
of tho steam engines. Prof. Krone de-

scribes a small electric station which has
two gaa generators nnd two gas engines
of seventy horse-pow- each, making 150

revolutions a minute. Tho speed may be
Increased 15 per cent when It Is desired
to charge a battery of accumulators. The
gas engine Is regulated by varying the
quantity of the detonation mixture Intro-
duced, the proportion of the mixture re-

maining always the same. The gas engine
ruus with great regularity; when one-hal- f

of Its load Is thrown off Its speed docs net
rise more than 2 per cent. These engines
aro connected directly with two direct cur-
rent dynamos of four to six kilowatts each.
Prof. Krone's figures show that during one
year the amount of combustible, anthra-
cite and coke mixed, which was necessary
to produce one horse-pow- hour of elec-
tric energy averaged about 2.3 pounds.

I'repurlnK Susnr liv
The electric current is every day growing

more Important in Industry aa new appli-
cations for It arc found. Not so very many
years ago about the only practical use
mado of electricity was In lighting, while
nt present It drives machinery of all kinds,
bores holes In nrmor plates. Is utilized In
the pressing of cloth and refines copper.
In an Interesting paper presented at the
recent Congress of Applied Chemistry at
the Paris exposition M. Dupont pointed
out another Important use for the electric
current and set forth at considerable
length the result of his researches on the
subject of the preparation of and the ex
traction of the many kinds of sugar by
means of electrolysis. The clectrolyslc np
paratus which he used In his researches
wns In tho main composed of a wooden
vat divided Into three compartments by
torous partitions; the electrodes were me
tallic plates of various kinds, according
to the results he wished to obtain. The
cicctrlc current employed was from four
teen to fiftrcu volts nnd with a volume
varying from twenty-flv- e to thirty am
pcres per square meter of tho anode. In
the preparation of sugar from beets and
from sugarcane the Juice Is placed In the
middle compartment of the electrolyzer
and water In he two end compartments.
a plate of lead or aluminum used as an
anode Is placed in tho sugar Juice and
shcetlron plates are placed In the water
compartment to serve as cathodes. The
albumlnoldal matter of the Juice Is coac
ulatcd and precipitated under the action of
the current, the salts are decomposed and
the soluble bases are separated. Under
this treatment the Juice becomes clear,
limpid and colorless, and besides the sugar
there Is found only traces of lime, mag
nesia ana, ucpcnwng on tho anode used, a
small amount of the salts of lead or of
aluminum. The sugar remains Intact In
the positive liquid. In addition to the ad-
vantages which the process presents, from
the Industrial manufacturing standpoint of
sugar, we can henceforth investigate. Iden
tlfy and adulterate the different sugars
wttn n large number of vegetable sub
stances, with tho current mentioned
above It Is understood that It takes about
an hour and a half to treat a solution con
talnlng about 15 per cent of sugar.

KJeetrlenl Votes.
One of the beet practical Illustrations of

mreiew- -, iriegrapny yet rur- -
nlshed Is the exncrlence nf th V,-- . . 1,

mall boat Princess Clementine, which wentashore In a fog" ome distance from Ostend.Hy mentis of wireless apparatus she tele-graphed tn Ostend for assistance, which
nn iuuuiihi)- turnisiicn.
Some surnrl.slnir elect rlcnl Invuntlnn, oil

diluted to Improve street ear service haverecently been nprovd hy the patent office,They mav. ncrhnns. tin m.i.niit,H i a
rttcntlvc In one way of the development ofthe trolley car nf the future, for excellentan some of these vehicles are. Inventorsnre still working Indefntlgnbly to Improve
them for the public.

One hundred and sixty miles an hour Is
tho speed aimed at hy a now electric rnll-wa- y

company In Germany tinder the directpatronage of the emperor. Cars with ac-
commodations for fifty persons each arenow- - belnir built nml will ,
thirty-kilomet- trnck. It Is Intended touen ciuciriciiy only ror tnn rinnu m.scnger service as ror freight and localtraffic steam Is expected to remain thepower for a long lime.

Outside capitalists recently secured con-
trol of the Citizens' Light nnd Power company ui wit-nesie- . , .. and the asser
lion is mane mat electric power will bo
transmitted to that city from Niagara
falls. This would be a greut. hut not un- -
prrcenenieu unaennKiiiR. in liermnny elec.trie power has been transmitted 10) mileswith a loss of less thun10 nor rum Unnh
ester Is about that distance, from Niagara
falls and ns 1.CC0.0O) horsennuer nf
mc energy m now ueing ilevclnped at
tho falls, with unlimited nnner iiniitiiin,i
a waste of 10 per cent Is inconsiderable. ,'

The Culled States Naval observatory atWashington has been obliged to suspend
Its series nf magnetic observation on nr.
count of tho proximity of electric tramways, uesenrcnes ny..M. Kdler of the me-
teorological service of Prussia have re-
cently shown that magnetic observations
ennnot be accurately made within five
miles of such a line and. that all delicate
observations are affected within double
that distance. It Is, therefore, a matter of
no little dlrtlculty to select a site for mirh
an observatory that shall remain undis
turbed for n century to come.

The continued preference of engineers
nnd users for direct-couple- d generating
sets has practically driven the manufac-
turers of leather and rubber belting from
the electrical Held. In fact, the question of
a thorough understanding between the
builder of Hteam engines which are to be
direct-couple- d to generators nnd the manu-
facturers of the generator has come to be
of such Importance that It formed the sub.
Ject of an address recently delivered by 11.
t" Kbert before the Engine Builders' asso-
ciation of the t'nlted States. The author of
the nddress discussed the question at great
length from the standpoint that the engine
nnd generator specifications must be uii.ilo-pon- s

In tio far ns capacity, speed und regu-
lation nre concerned. He also argued that
there should be uniformity In rating en-
gines In regurd to the overload cupacity of
the generator to be driven ny It

An Interesting Innovation has been made
by the Hartford (Conn.) Electric Light
company, which Is now erecting In Its
power bonne a steamturbine, direct, coupled to a 1.5'l. kilowattgenerator. The turbine Is entirely auto-
matic In all Its functions and requiresrenurkably little attention. The only realworking part N the spindle revolving n
Its bearings. The bearings have been found
by tests to wear very little. If nt all. The
dimensions of the outfit are as follows.
Thirty-thre- e feet three Inches long, eight
feet mnu Inches wide. lTi.wO pounds totalweight, Including generator. This is thelargest steam turbine In ono Integral part
ever built.

Bloating after eating. Indigestion, flatu-
lence or water brash, may bo quickly cor-
rected through the use of Prickly Ash Hit-
ters. It strengthens digestion, cleanses
and regulates the bowels.
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MITCHELL'S FATE IN DOUBT

M ti tli Dakota (uphill HriniMiil Bill
Is In the llnmls of Semite

( niniiilttee.

PIERRE. S D.. March l -(- Special Tele
gram.) At the opening of today's session
of the house n targe crowd of spectators
was present, expecting n fight on the capital
removnl measure, but In this they were dis-

appointed. The agreement which broke the
deadlock of Saturday night prevented any
discussion, the bill simply coming up as, n
special order nnd passing by a vote of 17 to
20 without any discussion.

The hcuse then took up action on the
house bills nnd passed the bills to compel
road overseers to fill abandoned wells nnd
excavations In their districts; making laws
governing the Insane hospital apply to the
Northern hospital; repealing the law allow
ing townships to furnish seed grain or to
permit Incorporated towns and villages to
be set aside In separate voting rrcclncU;
appropriating $1,000 deficiency for house
employes; authorizing county commission-er- a

to offer a reward of not to exceed J600
In any one case for arrest and conviction of
stock rustlers; peddlers' license bill and
boiler Inspection bill.

This last called out considerable discus
sion on a motion to indefinitely postpone
and after several amendments It was
passed. Egge. Dras. MrDougnll, Porter and
Wooledge favored the bill, which was op-

posed by Johnston, a threshing machine
man. The barbers' license bill was lost.
but reconsidered and comes up again to-

morrow.
The apportionment committee could not

agree upon a hill and both the majority
and minority were permitted to introduce
bills. The former provides for forty-thre- e

senators and eighty-si- x representative.
while the latter provides forty-thre- e sena-
tors nnd clghty-on- e representatives.

As a future tlme-rave- r n resolution was
adopted to consider nil bills passed in the
future to have the cinch motion applied to
them unless objection Is raUcd. A com-
munication from the governor of South
Carolina was presented, asking for repre-
sentation of the state at the exposition In
tho city of Cbarlestoti. The special com-
mittee appointed to investigate the failure
of W. C. llower, chief clerk two years ago,
to return the written Journal, tcported that
he had filed tho same In the office of the
secretary of state. The application com-

mittee reported favorably on tho bill of J.
1). McCloud of Hermosa for the expenses
of keeping troops, fixing the amount at $30".
which he has agreed to accept. The bill
for codification of laws wns favorably re
ported. An effort to secure the printing of
250 copies of the Journal of Saturday for
distribution was voted down by the capital
removal crowd.

In the Sennte.
The scnato passed tho senate bills to

prescribe penalties for adulterating in-

toxicating liquor: appropriating $1,500 0
Fred Evans In full for all claims agalast
the state for construction of Soldier's
Home.

The capital removal bill went down to the
senute and wns given Its first and seconJ
tending and tho test came on a motion to
refer. Tho removal crowd asked that it go
to the committee on elections and privi-
leges, and the opposition that it go to state
affairs, and on the vote It went to the ata.c
affairs committee by a vote of 25 to IS. Tho
bcntlment, which was strongly Mitchell
yesterday. Is swinging back, and today It
looks as If the raeosuro Is killed. The test
vote was so strong that the minority

Its Intention to use clubs and kill
every mcasuro the majority desires; this
especially In the way of special appropria-
tions, which require thirty votes to carry.
Tho first vote was on the appropriation of
$12,000 for the Madison Normal school,
which Inckcd five votes of the necefsary
two-third- s, receiving 25 yeas to 20 noes.

An attempt to recall the capital removal
resolution from tho state affairs committee
was defeated by 25 to 13. and further action
was shut off by adjournment.

GIRL SHOT BUT WILL LIVE

Thoilcli She ln Hnllet Ill Her Urn In
Her Heentery In I'roh- -

nhlr.

DEADWOOD. S. D.. March 4 -(- Special.)
The llttlo daughter of Mnrtln J. Albert

of Spearflsh valley, who was shot In the
head by a revolver In the hands of her lit-
tle brother, has been removed from the
hospital in thh city. She will get well, al-
though the bullet penetrated her brain.
The case Is considered a rcmarkublc one.

FREIGHT TRAIN IS WRECKED

l.emr Itnlls .Nenr Union nnd
Tvteiit-Thrr- e Cum Are

.Mimsheil.

CLINTON. Ia.. March I. (Special Tele-
gram.) From tho standpoint of damage
nnd delay of trains one of tho worst wrecks
ever on tile Northwestern took placo ono
rallo west of Comanche this morning, when
a freight train was wrecked, twenty-thre- e

cars being derailed and piled up In great
confusion. Tho cara were mostly loaded
with grain. Many wero smashed nnd the
track was torn up for rods. Two small
bridges were destroyed.

Tho wreck was ruuscd by a broken wheel,
which derailed the train Just as it had
reached tho bottom of a steep grade, going
at the rate of tblrty-ftv- q miles an hour.
The train crew escaped Injury. Steam
wreckers wore ordered from Clinton, Cedar
Rapids and Boone. After ten hours one

Advertising Is simply asking somebody
for sometnlng you want

If you are onto your Job you don't ask
once and stop, you keep on asking

After you have had as much experience
with advertising as some people you will
discover that the Innermost secret of suc-

cess regarding It lies In Just ono word
persistence
That will win every time, win almost

anything In fact.
I was amused the other day when reading

an article Illustrative of this point. A

girl had two lovers and her affecttous were
about equally divided.

One fellow came 10 fee her every Sun-

day night and as regularly as he came he
asked her to marry him.

She could not make up her mind, however.
The other fellow came Tuesday night,
Thursday night and Saturday night, and ho
never left her without nn invitation to be-

come his wife.
No lue telling the rest of It; every-

body knows what happened. She mar-
ried hlra of course.

The principle holds truo In love; It holds
true in business; In fact, I do not recall
any place whero It will fall.

Too often tho advertiser gets the Idea
(before getting any experience) that spend-
ing money for advertising Is about tho same
as speculating In wheat and hogs. That
It's a gamble anyway, with the chances ull
In favor of the publisher getting his money
and tho advertiser getting left.

Whllo this may bo true sometimes, the
great fart which will not down remains as
steadfast and immovable as the eternal
hills, that given something of merit with a
hustler back of it, who knows bow to begin
bis advertising right, how to keep It going
right, but who has never discovered a right
way lo slop It and If you want to bet on
a mro thing you put all the money you

jffiw Mf Jlrife Me

Advertising Comment

track was cleared so (rains could pass,
Both lines were completely blocked from 1

to 11 o'clock this forenoon. Somo of the
passenger trains, westbound, run over the
Milwaukee tracks, via Subula, and east-bou-

over the Durlington, Cedar Rapids &

Northern tricks to Cedar Rapids.

IOWA ACCEPTS PRISONERS

elirnUa Convict fo He t'nreil For
nt the AiiHinoaa nnd Fori Mndl-Kn- u

1'eultenf liirlex,

DBS MOINES, March 4. (Special Tele-
gram.) The State Hoard of Control decided
to accept fr.om 200 to 250 Nebraska prisoners
at the two Iowa penitentiaries. The
warden at Aanamosa reported he could
tako nearly 200 and It Is known the peni-
tentiary at Fort Madison can tako a hun-
dred if necessary. The governor of Ne-

braska has been notified accordingly.

No treatment for colds and grip leaves
the system In aa good and healthy a con-
dition ns Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The greatest danger from these diseases is
of their resulting In pneumonia. During tho
many years this remedy has been In use,
no case of n cold or attack of the grip hav-
ing reunited In pneumonia, has ever been
reported to the manufacturers, which shows
conclusively that It is a certain preventive
of that dangerous disease. For sale by all
druggists.

Sheriff Mel.eoil llenliziis.
SCHUYLER. Neb., March t. (Special.)

Sheriff August Mel. cod has his resignation
before tho Doard of County Commission-
ers to be acted upon today. The cause of
hts resignation Is Haiti to be his taking
Sumner Finnegan, h ninety-da- y tenant of

choose on his coming out ahead, and you
will win every time.

At no time during the last five years have
the prospects for a large business In all
lines been so good as Ihey aro now. it Is
simply n cast, of having a crop ready to
garner, and It rests with tho harvester
whether he will go out and bring In the
sheaves, or whether he will simply sit
around and say he Is afraid If he does go it
may rain and If It rains ho may get wet.

It takes courage to do any kind of busl- -
ness; takes faith, too. If your goods are
rlght and you will advertlso them right you
will sell all you can spare this season.
Perhaps you are afraid you may not do
biisinc'is if you do advertise. Well, you
may be fully assured that you won't do
business If you don't advertise.

I am an advocate of good-size- d space In
advertising simply because it Is economy for
the advertiser. A two-Inc- h ad la worth
three times as much to the advertiser as a
one-Inc- Lots of people are Influenced hy
mo size of an ad. and In doing business
we must as far as possible cater to the
ideas or notions or whims, or whatever you
may wish to call it. of the people whom
you seek to do business with.

There Is one thing I hope to accomplish
through this department, nnd that Is to
Induce advertisers to save 'some of the good
money they are now "throwing at the
birds" and put It where t will get busi-
ness for them. I trust f--ara built on
broader lines than the claiming that this Is
the only paper there W would seem to
Indicate. I make no Huch,cl;ilm.

But that It Is as good a sphere Is, that It
Is far ahead of the most of them, and that
as a buslnesa-gette- r It docs not find It
necessary to take a back scat for any of
them, Is a great and solemn truth, which
must be told.

Were I to cover up this Important fact I
would be doing a very Great injustice to a

Whatever you drink outside, let your
home beer be Schlitz. That is pure beer.

No bacilli in it nothing to make you
bilious.

Beer is a saccharine product, and germs
multiply rapidly in it. The slightest taint
of impurity quickly ruins its healthfulness.

We go to the utmost extremes to prevent
that. Cleanliness is a science where Schlitz
beer is brewed.

We even cool the beer in plate glass

rooms, in nothing but filtered air.

Then we filter the beer. Then we

sterilize every bottle.
And Schlitz beer is aged. The beer that

makes you bilious is green beer.
When you order beer for your home,

get. the healthfulness without the harm.
Get a pure beer - get an old beer - get Schlitz.

'Phone
;19 South 9th

the Jail, uptown for a round of the saloons
ene night last week.

HYMENEAL.

MnrrlcOlnrtln.
HARVARD, Neb.. March 4. (Special.)

Etna Morris and Miss Minnie Martin were
married Sunday afternoon nt the home of
the brldo's parents by Rev. Hubel of the
Christian church nt Fairfield. The bride
Is a daughter of Captain and Mrs. George
W. Martin.

Don't forget to take a few bottles of
Cook's Imperial Extra Dry Champague with
you on your summer outings.

eir l.otltte of A. O. I . W.
MEMPHIS. Neb., March 4. (Special. -A

lodge of tho Ancient Order of United Work-
men was Instituted here Friday night by
Grand Master Workman Shultz of Beatrice.
A largo number of visiting members was
present and the Installation was followed
by a banquet.

To I (it 1 llev. l.onw.
Rev M DeWItt Long will be formally

Installed an pastor of Knox Presbyterian
church this evening. (J. K. Williams
of Bancroft, moderator of this presbytery,
will preside nt the ceremony, lie will be
assisted by Rev. M it. Long of Lincoln nnd
Rev. E. 11. Jenks and Rev. T. 8. Hawiey of
Omaha. Rev Long haH been tilling the
pulpit of Knox church for nbout n month
and came to this city from Columbus, O.

Heliclnn llnre Shmr.
An exhibition of Belgian hares opens In

the Schlitz roof garden today and lasts
through Thursdaj of this week It Is
under the auspices of the Nebraska Belgian
Hnre club. Some IW hares are nlrendy
entered and 't Is said that the principal
breeders will be represented, Including
many from outside of the state.

Keeping Everlastingly
At It.

wholo lot of good people whom I very much
desire to assist In their efforts to Dulld up
a profitable, paying business.

In other words, help them push forward
to success.

Without advertising of the right kind
such a thing Is Impossible. Everything Is
yours when you advertise right.

Advertising for this paper Is taken on the
basis of making It pay you

If we wero In the mercantile business we
would hnrdly expect pay for a suit of
clothes or a barrel of flour we did not de- -
liver.

Vou have a right to expe:t value re- -
eelved, no matter what you pay your money
for.

We propose to see that you get It when
you advertise with us.

Then why speculate on papers you don't
know anything about, when ou can have
a "1 th'nK npre.

Buying balloon Juice" and "blue sky" i

raa' D0 ver' fascinating becaute of Its un- -
"natniy. "ul 11 seiaom prontante,

,f our method of doing business seems
about rlKnt' and you nt results from
your advertising, let us hear from you and
you will soon hear from our readers.

When you pay us a dollar for advertising
It's not neccsiary to bid It the tearful fare-
well which Is usually attached to things
ou never expect to see again.
You can regard it simply as "bread cast

upon the waters," and In numberless cases
now on record It did not even need the
proverbial "many days" to come back. We
do not ask you to have any faith In our
paper.

Wc havo that ourselves.
Our position Is somewhat like that of

the doctor whose patient said she had no
faith in his little pills.

"It Is not necessary you should have,"
replied the M. D., "Just take the pills."

So we say, Just put your ad In the paper.
We will do the rest.

91S, Schlitz,
St., Omaha.

BLIZZARD MAKES ITS VISIT

Strike Norlhwresf ehrnsLn Cntlle
Illy I'repnreU tn Wlthntnnil

(old Weather.

CHADRON, Neb., March 4 iSpeclal Tel-

egram.) A snow Htorm, accompanied by
high north winds, rages over the northwest
today. A few such days as this will play
havoc among the cattlo of this eetlon. The
grass on the ranges Is very short and the
tattle are tn bad condition to stand much
cold weather.

The winter has been remarkably ftee from
storms so far. and the ranges have at no
time been covered fo us to prevent the
cnttle from getting at the grass. The
streams arc but slightly frozen and the
stock can easily get plenty of water. Most
of the ranchers havo enough feed for a
few bad days of storm and so far have
not had to use It.

While the cattle north of here along the
Indian reservation line are In bad condi-
tion and on very short rango the reports
from the sand hills southeast of here state
that the range was never better and that
the cattle are In a condition to stand a
great amount of bad weathci.

SOLDIERS HOME FROM CUBA

One of the Tenth I illicit Slnlcn In.
fnnfry Coniiinnle Arrives nt

Fort Crook.
FORT CROOK. Neb., March 4 (Special

Telegram.! One of tho companies of the
Tenth infantry, with Colonel Ewers, Major
Hoyt. Captains Klrby and Sholenberger,
Lleutennnts Walton and Humber and Dr.
Wheat also the headquarters band, with
forty-eigh- t men, under Band Leader Grose,
arrived at 5.30 this morning from Cuba.
This and tho other companies of tho Tenth
have been doing servlco In the Island for
more, than two years and the sudden change
from a warm climate to the piercing wind
of the north Is quite a hardship, but the
men are strong and healthy and are mak-
ing the best of It.

Company l, which has been stationed here
for more than a year, and one of the com-
panies of the depot batta!'on recruited to
full strength, with Colonel Duggan, Cap-
tain Purrsell. Lieutenants Savllle and Hand
In charge, will leave tomorrow for the
Philippine islands.

PLATTSMOUTrT TIME IS MONEY

Cnia ( on lit Una In l'nj for (ioeU
Court IIoiiki

TiTlee,

PLATTSMOUTH. Neb.. March 4. -(S- pecial.)

Judge Jessen arrived from Nebraska
City and convened the March term of dls-Wl-

court this afternoon. The case of the
State against Ell. Jones and the case of
the State against Blon'Barr wero dismissed
On the mandate from the supreme court
In the Seth Thomas Clock company against
Cass county a Judgment was entered for
the plaintiff, compelling the defendant to
pay for tho clock In the court house tower
a second time. The county commissioners
thereupon ordered that the amount of Jl.-.10- 0

bo paid at once, which makes the c lock
cost tho county 13.000. This case has been
In the courts for more than six years.

Onl) Ten Cnnen In Lincoln.
LINCOLN. March 4 (Special Telegram.)
An Omaha evening newspaper has as-

serted that there are 300 smallpox cases In
this city, when ns a fact there nre only ten
caiea and three of these will be discharged
from quarantine tomorrow.

Child Snilnu Institute.
LINCOLN. March 4. (Special Telegram.)
The Chlhl Saving inntltute of Omaha filed

Its articles of Incorporation with the secre-
tary of stale today. The object of the com-
pany Is to care for and shelter homeless

children. Among tho Incorporators are;
Guy C Barton. George F. Bldwell, E. A.
Ctidahy. J F. Carpenter. C. W. Lyman and
H. J. Pcnfold.

DEMAND PAY FOR RISK

Three Mm Refuse to Ilnry Smnllpo
Victim t ntll Iteinonerated hy

County.

YORK, Neb . March 4. (Special.) Dr. E.
B. Hanna of this place experienced difficulty
yesterday nt Henderson In securing assist-
ance In tho burial of A. C. Rutsel, who dld
from smnllpox.

Three men, residents of Hcndr-ao- n town-
ship, frlcndB of the deceased, and who had
Just recovered from a light attack of small-
pox, agreed to assist In the burial, which
wns to occur after dark. On arrival of the.
doctor they refused to help unless paid $25
each. Tho township ofllclals refused to pay
this and the doctor was obliged to go to
York, where he secured the money from th
county board of supervisors, returning
at oncn to Henderson. The burial took
place early in the morning. Many citizens
and taxpayers are Indignant over the de-

mand for J25 each. These parties were
Wented by Dr. Hannii nnd all cxponse of
medicine and medlcnl services for them
wero paid by York county.

Tho deceased was a pioneer resident of
York county and of Henderson, whero ho
owned a drug store for several years.

There nre now seven cases of smallpoc
In Henderson and vicinity, Including twn
cases In Henderson hotel. All of the rase
except this one were very light and patients
are getting along ulcely.

TO HAVE INTERSTATE FAIR

Kxhlhlts nnd liners nf Beatrice ti
He Ojien in the

World.

BEATRICE. Neb., March 4 (Special Tel-egra-

At the last meeting of tha Gag
County Agriculture society it was decided
to hold an Interstate fair and race meet-
ing here on August 10 to 23, inclusive. All
the premiums were largely increased and
the classes were enlarged correspondingly
and competition opened to the world,
which Is intended to make the fair equal
to the state fair. Negotiations are pending
with the owners of somo of the best at
tractions.

ITBSU lU'.VIVAl IIHOKKN now.

People Trntel Tlilrlj Miles fo Listen
fo I'reneher.

BROKEN BOW, Neb , March 4 (Special.)
One of tho greatest religious awakenings

ever in this town Is now In progress, and
the large Methodist church has been filled
to its doors. Rev. (!. L. Barker of New
Jersey Is conducting the meetings and
many have been converted. Tho meeting
for men only ycBterday was the largest
ever In the rlty. People come thirty miles
to the meetings and tho Interest grows at
each service.

Ice Out nt Fremont.
FREMONT, Neb., March 4. (Special )

Tho Platto river Is free of lco and nearly
lo the top of Its banks. The bridges are
nil In good ctndltlon and no damage Is ap-

prehended. Tho riprap work at tho north
side of the btldgo has been completed, so
that the banks will not be washed away
any further.

Telephones for llninhnlilt,
HUMBOLDT. Neb.. March
The farmers south of this city hava

started an telephone line, for
their own convenience and have selected
committees to push the work among their
neighbors. The line If completed will t
connected with the Independent tystom of
this city.


